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Yoihal![ oomnmVSg^ the
™ BrtSfeJi! 2nd Regimen* of McKinley High ™I? reviving the CraigteCup

for tlie best drilled battalion in the High School Cadet Corps. The presentation was made, with other
awards to winners of recent company and regimental competitions, by Maj. Hen. Anton Stephan, after he
had inspected the corps in annual review yesterday. Col. Wallace M. Craigie, military instructor, stands
at Maj. Hen. Stephan's left. Washington Star Photo.

MB 4BMMBMM
rode Harry Payne Whitney's Bostonian to. victory In the 150,000 race
0f (|u, Maryland Jockey Club at Pimlico, photographed With the Wood-

v ‘ . p.-riknes* tronhv lust after the race Yesterday,awn ' ,,sc ' ,ne * v*• *um>

,¦ * ¦ Miller.

WBMB MIBMMB *. *-"

increments on the Mississippi River levee ahmg the water front of the Louisiana city ,n an effort to

protect the railroad tracks from flood waters. High winds and stormy wiather ha\e added to the danger

at this point along the Mississippi during the past 24 hours, as the levees face the attacking flood crest,

Copyright by P. &A. Photos,
: ‘
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COURT ARTIST VISITS AMERICA. Jean Negulesco. formerly court
artist to Queen Marie of Rumania, at work In his studio in New York,
where he arrived recently with his wife and young daughter. The fat-
ter is posing for the portrait upon which the artist is at work here.

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood.

MRS. SNIDER FACES DEATH SENTENCE. Mrs. Ruth Snyder beat.
cd), photographed with her daughter I»rraine and her mother, Mrs.

,
Josephine Brown, just before the opening of the court session yester-
day, when she was convicted with Henry Judd Gray of first degree
murder for the killing of her husband. Copyright by P. &A. Photos.

aE

WINS HOOP ROLLING TITLE. Miss Mary Neal of Evanston 111 , hold-
Ing the hoop with which she wop the hoop-rolling race at \\ ellesley
College, as a feature of the May party festivities. She wears the
academic gowm, in which ail the contestants were required to roll their
hoops. Copyright by P. &A. Photos.

i

Brooklyn Navy Yard for inspection of damage caused by her recent
grounding on Diamond Reef, in New York Harbor. It took 20 tugs
nearly two days to pull the battleship off the reef.

_ _
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LAFAYETTE SQUARE
OFFICES PLANNED

Eight-Story Building to Be
New Feature in Vista From

White House.
»

Construction of an eight-story stone
office building at 16 Jackson place,
overlooking Lafayette Square and
constituting a new feature in the
north vista of the White House, will
be started within a few .days, accord-
ing to plans announced'today.

The one-time fashionable residence
on the site, which was used for a
number of years following the World
War as the home of the District Chap-
ter of the Red Cross, now is being
torn down to make ‘way for the new
structure.

The new huildypg will be erected for
Robert S. Brookings, founder of the
Brookings Graduate School, and the
income from the building is to be used
as an endowment for the continued
maintenance of the school.

Congress Fails to Approve.
Proposals in Congress for the ac-

. quirement of property adjoining the
square, so that development of archi-
tecture there could be controlled by
the Government, failed to pass.

The new Brookings Building, while
eight stories high, will be but 18
Inches higher than the top of the
home of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, which stands nearby
at the corner of Connecticut avenue

AJ and If. street, at the northwest cor-
ner of Layfayatte square, according
to nlans.

The building will contain 90 office
rooms, arranged in suites of six rooms
each. The main room of each suite
will he litted with an elaborate mantel
and other furnishings to make it ap-
pear as much as possible like the li-
brary of a private home.

Stores and Shops Excluded.
Desiring to eliminate any unneces-

sary commercial aspect from the
building, it was stated, the builder
has planned the first floor as /the
quarters of a banking institution or

some similar organization and no
small shop or store is to be granted
space there.

The building will be 22'i feet wide
and 146 feet deep. There is a 15-foot
alley to the south of the projected
building and a 30-foot alley to the
rear. The building will be stone
throughout, with bronze exterior for
the first floor facade. The first floor
corridor will be of marble.

The Resign for the structure was!
drawn by Waddy B. Wood, Washing- ;
ton architect, and a fellow of the
American Institute of Architects.

BOY SCOUT HONORED.
James Pryor Wins Certificate for

Heroism in Rescue.

First Class Scout Janies Pryor, 14
years old, of 1717 Twentieth street, a

member of Boy Scout Troop 25, last
night was awarded the national court
of honor certificate of heroism for his
act in rescuing Woodman Pomeroy, a

boy companion, from drowning in-
Chautauqua, Lake in 1925.

The presentation was made at
Wilson Normal School by Dr. Paul

t Bartsch. chairman of the local court
of honor, who, together with I>. C.
Drake, District Boy Scout executive,

gave ;»n illustrated 1c ,ur? on Summer
« camp*

_ .

THE WEATHER
District of Columbia —Thundershow-

ers this afternoon oi* tonight, cooler
tonight; tomorrow fair and cooler.

Maryland and Virginia—Thunder-

showers this afternoon or tonight;
tomorrow fair and cooler.

West Virginia—Mostly cloudy and
much cooler, probably showers in east
portion tonight; tomorrow' fair and
cooler. ,

Records for 24 Hours.

Thermometer —4 p.m., 82; 8 p.m., 76;
12 midnight, 72; 4 a.m., 69; 8 a.m., 74.

Barometer —4 p.m., 29.91; 8 p.m.,
29.91; 12 midnight, 29.90; 4 a.m., 29.87;
8 a.m., 29.89.

Highest temperature, 84, occurred
at 3:30 p.m. yesterday; lowest tem-
perature, 69, occurred at 4 a.m. today.

Temperature same date last year—
Highest, 68; lowest, 56.

Tide Tables.
(Furnished by United States Coast

and Geodetic Survey.)

Today—Low tide, 10:02 a.m. and
10:24 p.m.; high tide, 3:22 a.m. and
3:43 p.m.

Tomorrow —Low tide, 10:54 a.m. and
11:11 p.m.; high tide, 4:15 a.m. and
4:37 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today—Sun rose !>:01 a.m.; sun sets

7:03 p.m.
Tomorrow—Sun rises 5 a.m.; sun

sets 7:09 p.m.
Moon rises 1:23 p.m.; sets 2:26 a.m.
Automobile lamps to be lighted one-

half hour after sunset.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of the

water at Great Falls at 8 a.m.—Tem-
perature, 50; condition, muddy.

t
Weather in Various Cities.

B Temperature. Qor?P »

3 S-r- gg,
3 » "S 2 '2.

Stations. g %% o~ Weather.
»

$ 9 »

;: f 3

6« 62 0.6a cloudy
Atlanta Z£s3 88 70 .... Cloudy

Atlantic City 20.06 HO 50 ••••J'. oudy

Baltimore .. 2It,MS 82 HO .... G H ,v
Birmingham. 20.0 HBO HO 0.08 ClouOy

Bismarck .. 30.00 40 32 •¦ •• year
Hop ton ...»

58 4(3 (MAH ro He) .y
Buffalo 20.08 72 60 0.30 <doi{dy
Charleston . 30.08 80 74 .. . .

Chicago •. » 29.00 80 F> l 0 .¦>o Uoudy

Cincinnati . 20.74 88 00 0.J2
Cleveland ..

20.02 80 02 0.32 Pt.cloudy

Colutn’a.S.C. 30.10 .. 72 .... (3"tl(ly
Denver ....

30.10 52 34 .. • ¦ 9,, ar
,

Detroit 20.54 8* 02 0.20 Cloudy
El Paso 20.00 72 50 01«ar
Galveston ..20.02 82 70 ....Cloudy
Helena .... 30.04 50 30 ....Clear
Huron. S. D. 20 82 52 34 0.44 Cloudy
imlianaoolis. 20.00 80 «o 0.80 Cloudy
Jacksonville, 30.08 84 72

....
Cloudy

Kansas City 20.80 08 44 ... Cloudy
Mka Angeles. 30.04 72 52 . Cloudy
Wuisville ..

20.78 88 00, 1.00 Clear
Miami. Fla. 30.1(4 84 78 .... Pt. cloudy
N Orleans.. 20.00 80 70 .... Cloudy

| New York . 20.0 4 58 52 0.08 Rain
jOkla. City.. 30.00 70 40 .... Clear
i Omaha ...20.74 oo 40 .... Cloudy
j Philadelphia29J«4 70 50 ....

Pt.cloudy
jPhoenix ...20.00 78 52

.... Clear
| Pittsburgh.. 20.70 B<i 72 .... Cloudy
! Portland Me. 30.08 50 44 0.02 Rain

Portland. Ore 30.04 04 50 ....
Cloudy

! Raleigh.NC. 30 02 84 70 .... Pt.cloudy
S. Lake City 30.08 50 30 .... Cloudy
San Antonio 20.88 02 72 .... Cloudy

! San Diego. . 30.02 00 50 .... Cloudy
IS Francisco 30.04 08 50 .... Clear •

St. Louie.. . 20.72 74 54 0.74 Clear
St. Paul 20.40 74 38 0.02 Cloudy
Seattle 30.00 00 48 .... Cloudy

! Sriokane ...20.04 00 40 ....
Cloudy

’ WASH. DC. 29.38 84 69 Cloudy

FOREIGN.
'

<8 a.m.. Greenwich time, today.)

Stations, Temperature. Weatner.

London. England 50 Part cloudy'
Paris France 54 Clear
Vienna. Austria 58 Rani

[ Berlin. Germany 50 clear
Copenhagen. Denmark.. . 42 Clear
Stockholm. Sweden 33 Clear

• Gibraltar. Spain 04 Clear
Porta iFayali. Azores.. 04 Cloudy

! Hamilton. Bermuda 78 Clear
Havana Cuba A3 Clear
Coion. Canal Z0ne..,,,,. 80 Part cloudy

PRFdiDFVT greets DEI KfiATE’S Tft CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE. The several hundred delegates attending the conference of the
aS",? (

NM jrr‘„rn-l°v;,r'£e L " Dr- wiid^^'o"6

of New York, general executive of the association, and on his right Thomas I>. Wood of Now \ork, \ice president, Vv id flld Ihoto..
¦ —— " i

SEES “ENGINEER TOUCH”
NEEDED IN ADVERTISING

Charles F. Kettering, in Address to

Association, Commends Ford's

Plan for Attracting Attention.

By the Associated Press.
DETROIT, May 10.—Introduction of

the engineering type of mind into ad-
vertising was advocated by Charles

F. Kettering, vice president of the

General Motors Corporation, in an ad-

} dress before the Association of Na-
[tional Advertisers here last night.

Mr. Kettering, in stressing the need
of the engineering touch, held up

I Henry Ford, head of ft rival concern,-
I as a master exponent of the practice.
i “He (Ford) made his advertising

I such that it appealed strikingly to
I the customer's mind,” Mr. Kettering

said. “He didn't concern himself
I about advertising that appealed to
I the so-called advertising expert. The
(expert was not going to keep the
wheels turning and his bank roil
growing.

“Some of the finest ads ever written
never paid a dime into the treasury of
the manufacturer because they were
either over the heads of buyers or it
told too much or too little.

* “That is where the engineering
phase enters into advertising. Your
engineer knows to a thousandth of an
inch just what his part must be to
give efficient service and lie knows,
too, what is needed and what is not
needed in liis mechanical device. When
the advertising man finds out that

! same feature of his business, what he
needs and where lie needs it, then he
begins to make money.”

The Canadian parliament has de-
cided against the employment of wom-
en as stenographers until they have

r reajbfd the age of 30 years, w

BORAH ADVOCATES FIVE-POWER
PACT FOR BENEFIT OF CHINA

I
By the Associated Press.

CLEVELAND, May 10—Senator
William E. Borah, Idaho, in an ad-

s dress here last night on foreign rela-

. tions seized on a recent pronounce-

i ment of Premier Briand of France.
, that he favored a treaty between

' France and the United States to out-
' law war, to advocate treaty be-

- tween the five great nations. United
States, Great Britain, France, Italy

1 and Japan, to outlaw war as between
) these nations and China.

“The accord of these five powers
• j together with the policy announced

r by the President (referring to his
> Xew York address) would, in effect,

: put the ban or outlawry on war
f where outlawry is most needed,” Sen-

> ator Borah declared.
! Nations’ Help Needed.

1 “The things which China demands
of foreign powers—control of her own

1 tariffs, possession of her territory,

E execution of her own laws—are

s things she is entitled to have, and

t these five great nations have it within
their power to grant these things.,

: "What is the meaning of the pres-
\ ent doctrine of force as being prac-
-1 ticed by the flue great powers in

» China?” the senator asked. “It means
• the light of foreigners to seize and

- exploit China's wealth and when
1 China objects answer with armies and

t navies. It means an effort to crush
5 the nationalistic spirit of' 400,000,000

J people, an undertaking which I

venture to predict will mean loss of
millions in treasure and hundred of

• thousands lives.”
"But from this course the United

i States has turned away,” Senator

to assist and encourage every legiti-
mate aspiration of the Chinese for
freedom, unity, cultivation of a na-
tional spirit and the realization of the
republican form of government.”

Cites Coolidge Address.
Turning to the recent address of

President Coolidge in New York on
the Chinese situation, Senator Borah
quoted that part in which the Presi-
dent said: “In the turmoil and strife
of the present, time* we realize fully
that forces may be let loose tempora-
rily beyond their (China’s) power to
control.”

“And it is to guard against that
eventuality that American forces are
in Chinese waters,” Senator Borah
continued. “They are there simply
to guard American rights, property
and lives. But that does not mean
intervention. Even in the face of
falsehood and propaganda of the
‘jingoist’ it should not he difficult ( for
the United States to choose a wide
course in steering clear of interven-
tion in Chinese affairs or conflict with
the Chinese people.

“The President’s policy looks to
peace. It looks to a strong United
China. It announces a policy in har-
mony with the principles of interna-
tional justice and decency.”

Noted Grime Expert Dies.
,

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, May 10
(JP). —Hakon Joergensen, noted police
official of Copenhagen, died yesterday
after a long illness at the age of 48.
M. Joergensen was the inventor of the
Danish system of distant identiflea-.
tion of criminals, by means of which
accurate fingerprint measurements
cjg be tsle<raphgd to gtjhar gjlUtfe.»

WIDE HUNT STARTED
FOR KIDNAPING GANG.

Plot for Wholesale Abductions Be-

vealed After Two Victims

Are. Keleased.
By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, May 10.—Police yes-
terday sounded a general alarm for
the capture of the Dougherty brothers,
Charles and Samuel, notorious crimi-
nals, wanted here as leaders of the
band who, on April 28, kidnaped and
held for ransom Abraham Scharlin
and James H. Taylor, wealthy real
estate operator. The captives were
freed Friday after one of the gang had
been killed by the police and another
captured.

The band, according to the police,
comprised a number of Western and
Midwestern crooks who singled out
New York as the scene for reaping a
harvest by kidnaping large bootleg-
gers, horserace “bookies,” “fences," or

through whom stolen goods are
disposed of, and others keeping large
sums of cash on hand.

The house in Brooklyn, where the
two men were held, was a miniature
arsenal, it was learned yesterday. De-
sign, d to ward off attack from a large
number of men, it was equipped with
machine guns, hand grenades, tear
bombs, automatic revolvers and rifles
and sawed-off shotguns.

-
Loving Cup Preimitation.

Presentation of a loving cup won by
the Joseph R. Keene Parent-Teacher
Association in an attendance contest
conducted by the National Congress
of Parent-Teaeber Associations to Miss
H. E. King, principal of the school,
will be the prjgWpfcl event tonight at
a meeting ofCthe association. Ad-
dresses will bAdelivered by Mrs. W.
T. Bannen*ai#tnd Dr. P. A. Wood.
Miss liUfl&Koikina wiU direct a musi-

PrpPftßh -XXL.
gl.
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SHIPPING NEWS

Arrivals at and Sailings From
New York.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Ancon—Cristobal May 1
Arabic—Antwerp Aprtl »1*
Gripsholm—Gothenburg April ,
Limon—Kingston May •> j
Coamo —San Juan May o i
Fort Victoria —Bermuda Mav . * i
Matura—Trinidad Ann left
Avon—Bermuda ..... May < j

DUE TODAY.
Majestic—Cherbourg and South-

ampton May 4
Westphalia—Hamburg April 87
Baracoa —Puerto Colombia; April 33
Pan-American—Buenua Aires April ~l
Metapan—Puerto b.irrios May t
Orizaba—Havana .May i
Ebro—Valparaiso April20
Providence —Alexandria April o
Minnesota—Loudon Apnl 30
Scythia—Liverpool -April30
American Merchant—London -. April 29

DUE TOMORROW.
Paria—Havre -May 4
Munargo—Havana .......... r.. -May /

United States—Copenhagen. April
Chateau Thierry—San Iran cisco .. .April 23

DUE THURSDAY. MAT 18.
Chicago—Bordeaux April30
Tivives—Santa Marta May 3
Maracaibo—La Guayra .MW 3
Neiissa—St. John's May ft

DUE FRIDAY. MAY 13.

Columbus —Bremen •May ft]
Berengaria—Cherbourg and South-

ampton - •
*•• 7

George Washington—Bremen .IMF ; i€, .j
Roma —Genoa May 3

DUE SATURDAY. MAY I*.

Nieuw Amsterdam—Rotterdam. . .Mag -jk ;j
Monterey—Tampico ........ .MV ¦ *{:

DUE SUNDAY. MAY Ift.
Lam astria—Havre 'MW §
Deilßmger—Bremen .May 3 i

DUE MONDAY. MAY 16.

Albert Ballin—Hamburg t 1- American Farmer —-London .........May g
Caledonia —Londonderry and Glasgow .May 7
Caronia—Liverpool •. • -Stl Z iCeltic—Liverpool May 7
Lapland—Antwerp .......May g 1
Minnetonka—London ..May i

I* OUTGOING STEAMERS.
- SAILING TODAY.

¦ Conte Rosso —Naples and Genoa. • . i
Fredenk Vlll—Christlansand. Oslo and

Copenhagen.
_

.
.

,
_

Manuel Arnus—Corunna. Santander and Bar-
celona.

„ , . _
. i

Presidente Wilson—Lisbon. Nantes. Patras
and Trieste. .

Aouitania—Cherbourg and Southampton 1
. Alfonso Xlll—Corunna. s <

, Fort Victoria—Bermuda.
City of Eureka—Beirut.

, Tnmalva—Antwerp.
. VVytheville—Rotterdam.

Texas—Accra. • - : ; .

i| SAILING TOMORROW.

* IV Grasse—Havre. _
, „

[ iSan Jnan —San Juan. La Guayra and Mara-
caibo

| Muenchen—Plymouth, Cherbourg and Bre-
• Santa”Marta—Kingston. Cristobal and Santa

Marta.
. ... «

Hamburg—Cherbourg. Southampton and
, Hamburg

_ . _ ,
_

~i Lillian Luckenbacb—Canal Zone and Pacific
Coast.

Sardinian Prince—Buenos Alras.
SAILING THURSDAY. MAY I*.

American Shlnner—London.
Bogota—Kingston and Puerto Colombia.

! Coamo—Saa Juan, . . -

&SES wfe&SSfcSlf'SSSi.Mi «a

paraiso.

SAILING FRIDAY, MAT IS.

2fraW>^?nSrmoiSf a
cherbourg "and Antwerp.

. SAILING SATURDAY, MAY 14.
Veendam—Plymouth. Boulogne and Rotter*
Paris—Plymouth and Havre.
Calamares—Havana. Cristobal and Port

gatlc4-Queenstown and Liverpool,
hia-—Queenstown and Liverpool,
aba-*—Havana/
*—San Juan.

—Santiago. Puerto Barrios . and
Huron—4?an Pedro de Macoris, San Domingo¦ AJuir aM Turks Island.
Nerissa—St. John’s.

SAILING»SUNDAY. MAY 15.
Texan—Cristobal'and San FraagfFeo.

SAILING MONDAY. 18. •

Clara—Trieste, Venice, Flume d Bart,
*

(p*.
- -
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FRIENDS AT RITES
FOR BROTHER MIKE

City Missionary, Familiar Fig-

ure in Capital, Is Laid
to Rest. •

Brother Mike, beloved by the count-
less numbers of unfortunates he has

succored as a city missionary for the
past 30 years, and a familiar figure

.with his little green provision cart at
the city markets, was laid to rest to-
day after a life of unstinting devotion

to his fellow beings.
Michael Maney died Saturday at

Garfield Hospital, where he had been
taken two days before from the Star
of Bethlehem Women’s Emergency
Home, Four-and-a-half street and
Missouri avenue, in whose service he
hftd worked uptil the age of 73.

He was flfcrn at Harpers Ferry, W.
Va. BOs early life was engaged as a
Chesapeake Bay fisherman and cattle
drover. But he fell upon evil times
and saw the seamy side of life before
he was converted. Maney became
brother Mike at the Jeeus Will Help
Missfe r, and later Joined the staff of
the £su-.i.-shine Home, where he re-
mained until the latter was taken over
by the Women’s Emergency Home
three years ago.

, Bain or shine, for 30 years Brother
Mike trundled his iittle cart, day in
and day out, to Center and East-
ern Markets, where the merchants,
who held him in great respect and
love, for his worthy and.unselfish toil,
would load the tiny wagon to the
brim with wholesome fpod for his
Charges at the mission.
- Hte friends at the markets and all
those he had befriended in turn came
to the mission this morning for Broth-
er Mike’s funeral service, conducted
by Rev. S. P. Fogle of the Brethren
Church. Many of them, including his
wldowr and three daughters, accom-
panied his remains to the burial
ground at Great Falls, Va.

THOMAS HEALY DIES.
Famous Restaurateur Was Friend

of Many Notables.
NEW YORK. May 10 (A*).—Thomas

J. Healy, another of New York’s
famous restaurateurs of pre-Volsted*
lan days. died yesterday. Healy, who
bad virtually retired, was in his
‘fifty-seventh year. He had been lit
for; about five weeks.

On intimate terms with many
famous men, including former Presi*.
dent Theodore Roosevelt, Healy for
years conducted a restaurant that
was patronized by persons prominent
In the political and theatrical world,:
as well as noted writers and members
of society.

LEAP FROM AUTO FATAL.
TORONTO; Ontario. May 10 (£»>.—

A. J. Michel, 80, of Chicago, 111., died
here yesterday from injuries sus-
tained when he jumped from an auto-
mobile in which he was a passenger
last Thursday.

Frightened when a celluloid eye
shade which had been placed close "ta
the heater of the automobile began
to smoke Michel oj>ened the door of
thAcar and leaped out. His skull was
fractured, .a ¦
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